
Changing the world 

Hi Wayne! 

As I came out of my meditation today, I was thinking about our conversation and how while you 
are really excited about the Pub and growing it, the Golf-O-Max side of your business was very 
special to you. 
My plans for the future are the following: 

For 2030: 
• To have at least 250 NuVoWay LifeStyle Centres across the world (with 8 courts 

each of racquetball, squash, tennis and badminton and table tennis, a state of the art 
fitness facility and a sports bar/resto with 4 golf simulators. 

• To have at least 250 G3 Golf 36 Hole Championship Facilities across the world, 
designed by Huxham Golf Design with a sports bar/resto in the clubhouse of each with 4 
golf simulators. 

• To have 4 G3 Golf Practice Facilities designed by Huxham Golf Design in every 
location where we have a Championship Golf Facility, meaning at least 1000 with an 
indoor facility with 8 golf simulators  and a sports bar/resto in each. 

For 2050: 
• To have NuVoWay LifeStyle Centres down to every city across the world (see below) 
• To have G3 Golf 36 Hole Championship Layouts down to every city across the world 

(see below) 
• To have 4 G3 Golf Practice Facilities in every city where we have a G3 Golf 36 Hole 

Championship Facility - which is every city in the world. 
The NuVoWay LifeStyle Centres, G3 Golf 36 Hole Championship Layouts will be built on big 
parcels of land (>600 acres) just outside city limits.  In the complex will be a Hotel, a Theme 
Park and a restaurant concourse featuring all the best restaurants of every different kind from 
Montreal.  

Your Role 

I see your role as key, Wayne.  You will lead the development of Golf-O-Max Sports bar/restos 
down to every location in NuVoWay LifeStyle Centres, G3 Golf 36 Hole Championship Layouts 
and G3 Golf Practice Facilities.  For 2030, this means you will have at least 1500 locations 
(250+250+1000).  This will grow incrementally every year after that as we will add on 
approximately 500 each of NuVoWay LifeStyle Centres and G3 Golf 36 Hole Championship 
Layouts and 2,000 G3 Golf Practice Facilities. 
On my (God's) team, I have a man, Peter Taunton, who has franchised his core business, Snap 
Fitness and now has over 5,000 locations across 20 countries.  While God's plans for us are to 
be in every city in every country in the world, having someone with this kind of knowledge and 
experience is invaluable.  
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GolfZon Simulators 

Our plan is to use the industries leading simulators in all installations - GolfZon Simulators.  
These are not only the best for playing a wide range of courses, but, they are incredible for 
learning and teaching the game to others. 

G3 Golf One World Golf Tour 

I came up with this idea many years ago.  In every market we enter we will develop G3 
Golf with an aim to having every golfer in every market as a member of our 'most inclusive golf 
club ever!' The idea is to have huge virtual golf tournaments involving hundreds of thousands, 
even millions of golfers competing over the internet, hooked into the system by golf simulators 
either at one of our places or other venues.  In order to qualify to play, they will have to be a 
G3 Golf member ($100/yr) and have a verified G3 Golf handicap with at least ten scores from 
physical golf courses.  The cost per event will be $10to $20 and 50% of the gate will be paid 
out in cash prizes.  The events will be fully handicapped or at very least, flighted, in order to 
give the better players a good chance of winning. 

I could never have dreamed up all of this and brought it to a place where the perfect plan is 
ready without God's guidance and assistance.  He will manifest everything I have mentioned.  
Over many years He has groomed you to do precisely what I have outlined, Wayne.  You are 
God's Chosen One to take on this role! 

God bless you, 

Ross 
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